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ABSTRACT

Purpose: A Purpose of the present study was to break through the disadvantage of the twin roll caster for 
aluminum alloy. They were slow casting speed and limitation of alloy. For example, the casting speed was 
slower than 5 m/min, and casting of hypereutectic Al-Si alloy was difficult. In order to break through the 
disadvantages, semisolid casting using an unequal diameter twin roll caster was tested its ability.
Design/methodology/approach: The specification of the unequal diameter twin roll caster is as below. The 
diameter of the upper roll was 250 mm, and that of the lower roll was 1000 mm. The width of the roll was 100 
mm. The semisolid slurry was made by a cooling slope.
Findings: The microstructure of the strip became very fine. Especially, primary and eutectic Si became very 
fine. This was the effect of rapid solidification. As the result, the ductility of Al-16%Si was improved.
Research limitations/implications: 6111 aluminum alloy strip was cast at speeds of 5, 10 and 20 m/min. This 
caster could cast the strip at the speeds higher than the conventional twin roll caster. Start of casting was very 
easy. The hypereutectic Al-16%Si alloy, which has wide freezing zone, could be cast in to the strip by the 
unequal diameter twin roll caster. This was the effect of the cooling of the strip on the lower roll.
Originality/value: The roll cast Al-16mass%Si strip had good ductility, and could be cold rolled. Annealed  
0.5 mm thick Al-16mass%Si could be bent at radius of 0.75mm.
Keywords: Casting; Strip caster; Hyper eutectic Al-Si; Sheet metal; unequal diameter twin roll caster 

1. Introduction 

A conventional type twin roll caster for aluminium alloy 
(CTRCA) has several advantages, including rapid solidification, 
low equipment cost, and low running cost [12]. However, the 
CTRCA has disadvantages, too. They are low casting speed, 
sticking of the strip tothe roll, and limitation of castable alloy. The 
CTRCA could not cast alloy which flowability in the semisolid 
condition too high. For example, hypereutectic Al-Si alloy was 
not easy to roll-cast by the CTRCA. The hypereutectic Al-Si alloy 
is very hard and brittle. It is difficult to roll the ingot at cold 

condition. Hot rolling is needed and the metal must be heated at 
every pass. If the thin strip of hypereutectic Al-Si alloy can be 
cast, amount of energy is saved.  

In the present study, an unequal diameter twin roll caster 
(UEDTRC) was adopted to improve the cast the disadvantages of 
the CTRCA� [3]. Strip of 6111 aluminum alloy� was cast to 
investigate properties of UEDTRC. The UEDTRC was different 
from the CTRCA. Cooling ability was improved in the UEDTRC. 
Test cast was tried using Al-16mass%Si, too. The Al-16mass%Si 
was very difficult to roll-cast. However, the UEDTRC could cast 
the strip of Al-16mass%Si. Mechanical properties and microstru-
cture of roll-cast Al-16mass%Si were investigated. 

1.  Introduction
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2. Unequal diameter twin roll caster 
Figure 1 shows a photograph of the UEDTRC, and schematic 

illustration of the UEDTRC is shown in Fig. 2. A lower roll was 4 
times larger than an upper roll. The diameter of the upper roll was 
250 mm. The upper and lower rolls were made from mild steel, 
and were water cooled. When the molten metal was poured in the 
nozzle, the rolls were rotating at intended speed and roll gap was 
set at intended gage. The unsolidified metal did not overflow 
through the roll gap like the CTRCA. This was the effect of the 
roll position. The top of the lower roll was higher than the 
meniscus of the molten metal. The unsolidified metal did not flow 
out to rotating direction, but solidified metal was dragged.  
Control of roll speed and roll gap, use of a dummy plate were not 
needed at start of the casting. One of the disadvantages of the 
CTRCA is improved by the UEDTRC. The base of the UEDTRC 
was a melt drag single roll caster [4, 5]. A small upper roll was 
added to the melt drag single roll caster. There are two effect of 
the addition of the small upper roll. One is improvement of the 
upper surface of the strip. The other is that the improvement of 
the heat transfer between the roll and the strip. The load by the 
rolls makes the heat transfer larger. The nozzle was shaped at the 
curvature of the roll in the melt drag single roll caster and 
previous UEDTRC as shown in Fig. 3 [3-5]. The nozzles of 
UEDTRC of previous and present study are�not same, and they 
are shown in Fig.3. In the previous UEDTRC, one piece nozzle 
was used. In the present study, assemble type nozzle was used. 
The clearance between the nozzle and roll, the clearance between 
the side dam plate and the roll, could be controlled previously. It 
is easy to prevent leak of the molten metal from the clearance 
between the roll and the nozzle in the nozzle of the present study. 
The assembled nozzle is superior at the points of the cost and 
easiness of use, too.  Solidification length of the upper roll and the 
lower roll can be set respectively. 

Fig. 1.  Photograph of UEDTRC of the present study 

Table 1. 
Specification of a caster  

Upper roll 

Mild steel, water cooling 
Diameter 250 mm,  
Width 100 mm 
Position 15 degrees 

Lower roll 
Mild steel, water cooling 
Diameter 1000 mm,  
Width 100 mm 

lubricant Not used 

Roll speed 5, 10, 20 m/min  6111 
10 m/min  Al-16mass%Si 

Contact length Upper roll� 50 mm 
Lower roll� 60mm

Load 0.06KN�(m per width�
Specimen 6111,  Al-16mass%Si  

Casting temperature 680 OC 6111 
710 OC  Al-16mass%Si 

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration unequal diameter twin roll caster 

The hot rolling was not aimed in the UDTRC. The roll of the 
CTRCA is made from the tool steel, and the roll of the UDTRC was 
made from the mild steel. The heat transfer coefficient of the mild 
steel is larger than that of the tool steel. Cooling ability of the 
UDTRC is superior to the CTRCA. The lubricant is usually used to 
prevent the sticking of the strip to the roll in the CTRCA. In the 
UDTRC, the lubricant was not used. The lubricant becomes heat 
resistance between the roll and the strip. Non-use of the lubricant is 
suitable for increase the cooling rate of the strip [6-10]. 

2.  Unequal diameter twin roll caster
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Fig. 3. Shape of the nozzle of UEDTRC of previous and present study 

3. Experimental conditions 
Table 1 shows experimental conditions. 6111 of Al-Mg-Si 

alloy was cast in the strip. The strip was cast at speeds of 5, 10 
and 20 m/min. These casting speeds were higher than that of the 
CTRCA. The strip was homogenized at 540oC for 6 hours and 
cold rolled until 1mm. The 1mm-thick strip was annealed at 
540oC for 2 hours, and cold rolled until 0.5 mm. T6 heat treatment 
was operated to 0.5mm-thick strip. The condition of T6 heat 
treatment was as below. Solution temperature was 540oC, holding 
time was 2 hours, and the specimen was immediately water 
quenched. Aging temperature was 160oC, and holding time was 6 
hours. Mechanical properties were investigated by tension test 
and 180 degrees bending test. Semisolid slurry was made by the 
cooling slope. The molten metal was poured on the cooling slope, 
and the molten metal changed into low solidification rate 
semisolid slurry [11-14]. The strip of Al-16mass%Si alloy was 
cast at speed of 10 m/min. This casting speed was higher than that 
of the CTRCA. As-cast strip was cold rolled till 0.5 mm. The strip 
was homogenized at 516oC for 4 hours and cold rolled until 
0.5mm. The 0.5mm-thick strip was annealed at 450oC for 6 hours. 
Test pieces for tensile test and 180 degrees bending test were 
made from annealed 0.5 mm-thick strip. Mechanical properties 
and metallography were investigated. 

4. Result of 6111 

4.1 Casting using an equal diameter twin roll 
caster

6111 strip could be cast continuously at the speeds up to 20 
m/min by the UEDTRC. This casting speed was higher than that 
of the CTRCA. This is the effects of non-use of lubricant, 
semisolid casting and the use of mild steel roll. The sticking of the 
strip to the roll did not occur at the condition of no lubricant. 
Small load was the reason of non-sticking of the strip to the roll. 
The semisolid casting affected the non-sticking of the strip to the 
roll. The as cast strip was not straight but had curvature at the roll 
speeds of 5 and 10 m/min. The curvature was as the same as the 
curvature of the lower roll. The small separating load was one of 
the reasons of the curvature of the strip. The lower solidification 
layer was thicker than the upper solidification layer. This different 
thickness of the solidification layer may be another reason of the 
curvature of the strip.  

Fig. 4.   Relationship between  roll speed and strip thickness. 

Relationship between the roll speed and the strip thickness is 
shown in Fig. 4. The strip thickness became thinner as the roll 
speed became higher. When the roll speed was 20 m/min, the strip 
was thinner than 3 mm. This shows that UEDTRC can cast 
thinner strip than the CTRCA. The solidification length shown in 
Fig. 2 was constant in the present study. The solidification length 
influences on the strip thickness. When the solidification length 
becomes longer, the strip becomes thicker. 

4.2 Surface

Surface of strip is shown in Fig.5. The upper side of the strip 
was not same as the lower side surface. This may be the influence 
of the contacting condition between the molten metal and the roll. 
The contact condition between the melt and the lower roll was 
better than that between the upper roll and the melt by the effect 
of the melt heat. Hydrostatic pressure by the molten metal at 
lower roll was higher than that at the upper roll. The upper surface

3.  Experimental conditions

4.  Result of 6111

4.1.  Casting using an equal diameter 
twin roll caster

4.2.  Surface 
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Fig. 5.  Surfaces of as cast and cold rolled 6111 strip 

Fig. 6. Microstructure of roll cast 6111 strip 

was formed at higher semisolid fraction than the lower surface. This 
influenced the difference between the upper and lower surface. The 
homogenization and the cold rolling was operated to the as cast 
strip. The surface could be improved by cold rolling. The difference 
between the both surfaces was not observed after cold rolling. 20% 
reduction of cold rolling was enough to improve the surface. 

4.3 Microstructure 
The Microstructure of as cast strip by the CTRCA was usually 

columnar structure. However, the microstructure of the as-cast 
strip by UEDTRC of the present study was near to equiaxed 

structure. This was the effect of the semisolid casting and higher 
roll speed. The microstructure was shown in Fig. 6 (a). The 
microstructure of as-cast strip was not uniform at thickness 
direction. The microstructure of solidification layers cast by the 
upper and lower were different each other. However, the 
microstructure became uniform at thickness direction after some 
mechanical and heat treatment as shown in Fig. 6 (b). 

4.4 Mechanical properties 

Result of the tension test of T6 heat treatment-test piece was 
shown in Fig. 7. Roll speed did not affect significantly on the

4.4.  Mechanical properties
4.3.  Microstructure
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Fig. 7. Result of the tension test; tensile stress, proof stress and 
elongation.

Fig. 8. Result of the 180 degrees bending test. Heat treatment was 
T4. Thickness was 1mm. 

mechanical properties. The mechanical properties of roll cast strip 
were almost as same as those of ingot metal. Figure 8 shows the 
result of 180 degrees bending test of T4 heat treatment-test piece. 
The cracks did not occur at outer surface. This shows that the strip 
cast by the UEDTRC has good ductility. The microstructure of 
roll cast strip was very fine. This has good effect on the ductility 
of the roll cast strip. The semisolid casting was effective to make 
the microstructure fine, especially to make eutectic Si small. 
Semisolid casting was useful for increase of roll speed, 
improvement of the mechanical properties. Solid fraction of the 
semisolid slurry was smaller than 5 %. This solid fraction was 
effective in order to make small eutectic Si without making larger 
the primary crystal. The cooling slope was simple mechanism and 
suitable to make semisolid slurry with low solid fraction rapidly. 

5. Result of Al-16mass%Si 
Start of the casting was very easy. Special operations for start, 

for example, use of dummy bar and control of roll speed were not 
needed. The Al-16mass%Si could be cast into the strip 
continuously at speed of 10 m/min. After releasing of the strip 
from  the rolls, the strip was very ductile. The strip contacted on 
the lower roll. Therefore, the strip got the effect of second cooling 
from the lower roll. The UEDTRC of the present study is suitable 
for casting of Al-16mass%Si alloy strip. The thickness of as cast 
strip was 2.2 mm. 

Fig. 9 . Surface of as-cast Al-16mass%Si strip 

Figure 9 shows surface of as-cast Al-16mass%Si strip. The 
surface condition of both sides was almost same. However, there 
were small dents on the lower surfaces. Wetting condition 
between roll and melt affect the occurrence of these dents on the 
strip surface. There was metallic luster on the surfaces.  As-cast 
strip could be operated the cold rolling. The as-cast strip was not 
broken after the cold rolling. Al-16mass%Si is very hard and 
brittle. Therefore, the cold rolling of as-cast ingot is very difficult. 
However, roll cast Al-16mass%Si had good ductility, and could 
be cold rolled. Figure 10 shows surface of the strip after cold 
rolling. The small dent on the lower roll side surface was 
improved and erased. The metallic luster became better. 

Fig. 10.  Al-16mass%Si strip after cold rolling 

5.  Result of Al-16mass%Si
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Fig. 11. Microstructure  of Al-16mass%Si. (a),(b) and (c): roll 
cast strip, (d) and (e): mold cast ingot. (a): cross section of strip, 
(b): eutectic Si, (c): primary Si, (e): primary and eutectic Si 

Fig. 12. Bending test of Al-16mass%Si strip. homogenization: 
520°C-5h, cold rolling:till 0.5mm, annealing:450°C-6h, and 180 
degrees bending test. 

Figure 11 shows microstructures of roll-cast strip and mold 
cast ingot at as-cast condition. Eutectic and primary Si of the strip 
was very fine. This was the effect of rapid solidification by the 
roll casting. Annealed 0.5mm-thick strip could be bent at radius of 
curvature at 0.75mm as shown in Fig. 12. This shows that roll cast 
strip of Al-16mass%Si had excellent ductility. This was clear 
from the result of the tensile test, too.Mechanical properties of 
annealed 0.5mm-thick strip gotten from the tensile test were as 
below. Tensile stress was 115 MPa, 0.2% proof stress was 62 
MPa and elongation was 15%. This excellent ductility was the 
effect of fine eutectic and primary Si.  

6. Conclusions 
An unequal diameter twin roll caster equipped with a cooling 

slope was designed and assembled. Semisolid strip casting was 
operated using 6111 aluminum alloy. The strip was cast at the 
speeds up to 20 m/min. The strip cast at 20 m/min was 2.8 mm 
thickness.  The microstructure of as cast strip was not columnar 
structure but also equiaxed structure. The mechanical properties 
of the roll cast 6111 strip was almost as same as that of strip made 
from the ingot. 

Al-16mass%Si alloy could be cast continuously at speed of 10 
m/min.  This strip had good ductility by the effect of fine eutectic 
and primary Si. This shows that this caster had good cooling 
ability. 
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